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Final j«j.uituple Test idrse, for testing 3 n coming. selector circuits having Four

m
-elector E»C.. .Binging - 95-110 volts - autormtic Houtine SslectdT

Test Frame » Povvsr Division Mechanical 8r/itching..
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i
circuit Ms used for testing naeliine switching incoming selector

circuit. These incoming circuits are equipped with four party semi-selec-
feive ringing feature and have 24 volts talking battery. •

D LMTS

.This circuit i-s used only when. the voltage of the exchange battery is
24 to 25 volts for 24 volt battery and, 46. 5 to 50 volts for 48 volt battery.

•
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The principal functions of this circuit are as follows;

To test the ringing relays in the incoming selector circuit for
(a) premature tripping, (b) proper tripping and (c) non^tripping.

To give the supervisory relay in. the circuit under test a so-aking
current, and tben a' re.leasing current, after .which the relay continues
to be operated and released alternately until disconnection takes place.

t
k

k
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These test lines- are assigned ' special nuiijbers- and, are cross connected
to-the final multiple but are not. connected to either 1 ine finders^ Test
Calls are Trade by either a routine testing circuit or the manual testing
circuit at the originating sud.'which. selects a trunk fo.? test and stop
only when trouble is found or a busy 'tr’uak is encountered *

IlT4.I.TFD_DEsbBIPTI0W
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Vhen the test number de.signated by the Telephone Company, is sent
either by an autonatic test circuit, or by a machine switching B operator,
who sets up the number on the keyboard as a regular call, an incoming
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over the S le:ropt;te:r^L%?;')
lead when the- test swi-i-rh fP..-’ '*

•'v'
lo.CKs to battery on the S-

operated, at this tJJ peio;; ^o f"t2i -?:
aelector eircnit uncor test S- the .incoming

relay operates on r’^e n^t ringing position, the (H)

ring internap-lero 2he operation of th-^?fr^
current supplied by a two

ground throulh to ^5®

throu^ the PU interrupter >'ru3h
>!.,) .from ground

(R-1) relay opeiaii^ p U .1 T^l ^^e

througii the’vvinding-pf the (4-2) ^eHy
to battery

.:;py 'ir4er:rupter brush 2 (not shov^- )

^ -from groimd through the'

erates the {PU-2) aiifi ^Pti 1 1 -
laJiJP* cam H,- the (P.-l)- relay, op-

of the (pS4) reLf;?
battery^ through the wiping

being received through r^ne-ino
operating the (Bj rglay, is

r.uay operate?, and IcSks ?Sough
^coming circuit.

-•ringing brush circuit: through
on cam D- Phe oper^tron ifeJLftL (ISlTor^-'^fr'foperating circuit to the other rel-v -

relays, opens the

oration of either the (PU-l)
rts operation. The .op- :

Cam B, to battery throu^^h the B r m'fi
closes a circuit from ground

tion I ShoulfJittir ff 0- f^^forng the switch to posi-
the make or break contact of tb^

er brusnes connect ground through

dUoonnectea aS^uSIh: “T®"*on Its inner r/iridinp anf^
r P-si..ion .8# txie (PU) relay operates

preventing furtSeffpStfrof ?bfLS C,

place. ?/ith the switch in Po-ition ?
until disconnection takes

the test circuit in thi in te’'V'ii bf.f-f*
current is disconnected from

leasingthe {?friLf first and second rings, ro-
of, the (B“i ) .relay closes a ci-^eu^i-

(-^‘*1) re.t.a.y« The release
relay operated the (B-j j relaY"roniv=.l^°ao?^S^’^?>°”r?-?

through the (CO)

. battel^, thro^ugh the E-1 JS? ad^-f-S^f ,<?"*: ^®iay normal to

the neirt interval of two r^; r.Sw ^- !
P-^ition 3. When

cuit, the (R) relay reone-”ates
applied to the test cir-

eration of the (B-"l) re^av co^-npr+«5
operating the (B-l) rel^yv The op»

(B-l) relays operated cam E the ifPuf^-o?^
tj.rou^ cam D, the (CO) and

B^2, magnet, advancing the switch to po-f
to- battery through the

PU Interrupter brush set i nl L i
position 4, either the

(Sr^aTnoiLM^^ the
,.a aujing the interval be1n,7een rings, cam.F,
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wi).0 (PU ) re operated to battery throiign the B-1 ]m,.gneto adranci;:ig the
'> :3?/i'tQh to pc-i^ttioh ' l4's tli5 r’'^:it^?Vvd-ec./VcVb\positio^^^^ (PU) re?a:vr re^--

.leas.es». *.
•: v..-

• ;. •. •.. -

j
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G(J With the R'^'l 5v7ivcli in position s circuit is' closed from either Ting'*

.ln'g- ir'.te.rrapte'r hrcsh &o<, I, or'hrasii s’et P/, th'tough eil|iei: ths make, or "break:

contact- depending u-poti -the position 'of' the '(PW-E)' relaj/* oontact’s oi',c.?,m OaS
V .M»P> ce,ndenr.eT, -iR). relay- to' gene'n'bcr grbrnd bri .cani opera^tiiig the ,(K)

.-relay- on ithe. tirt'i,:ring-i-n3 period of 'the tv/o ring c-arrent-j. cu:.,'r,ent

••iGf.also baling supplied -fr ora the' incohjing uiid3.r teht' but th'f.p' cnryent, performs
• noi nsGfnl ,#imc-fclons in the' debt circuit* I’he (ii) relay pppra^ed» in' turn

;
pps rates, the, (E-d}' relayt which" closes a circuit , from ground Pn cam l',;

• \ throagh,- the.- .(CO)-, and' (E'-l )> relays' 'bperateds' com 'E (P-l B- on' E-2.,’ t--?

..batteiy '.through the E^2'magiiet', ad'^'ancing the timing' '.switch fVpm,.' position ,1

the,A Cam Carrying it> to ‘position 9« As the switch. Is.. ad-'ranriro-g through
..position 2 to.-’?”S/4,: the dT and E sides of the test lino a.re cipse^ .ihrcugh

caiEi-
S

' on .H*E* c4m'E on E*-!-, D, Gj and- B resistances for l/E seconds testing
... for -pTemature .tripping of - the ringing relay in’.the ir.cqteiing .se.le.c:fcor,. dry

'cui-t-iuPder test* At the end of the first • ri'ngihg'pbriod'i’ the '{H) and,{E^-l)
relays relessej -c-losihg a circuit' from ground oh' cam Df', through the .{Op j

- relay, 'Opera te'd the tE®'i )' relay normal^ cams. E and. P, cam, B on' Er2,. to

ba.ttery thrcm^. 'the' E”2' .rfiignet, ad%<.no:lng''the s’v»'l'tch ' to position 10'® ,With the
I E'”i ^si7itCh' d.n pc.3ition fi, .and the E'^B switch ’in position 1.6, ‘the .{B# and.

relays, reo.per.ats on a, secoiid’- period of ringing 'currenfc.j closing
,

a
'clrcu'lt from

ground through the .ope.rat8d’ 're.lay cairiE' on B--<7 , ram.'B_pnd'E.*>'2^>,^to,the! E“?2 mag-»

nst{, advancing'- the switch o-ut -of positxtn 1% 'tne Cairr^iihgbrVp.tp ppsi«
tion IS®'

'As the R~*2 sv^^iteh' is: r.ov^t'.g thno-i'igh "poi: „VK' 3/4's, "the,, ringing
relays in the inoc-milng seleccor circx’.i-b '-Xiuei.- ’ce.^.t„ ale 'again tested fbisr

preirature trippi'Hg, by connecting the B, G anrl D.„ res .is tehees across -she tip

and. ring sides of the test line thro\;gh cams L arid ’-B® When 'vhe. (E) relaj^

leases at the end of the -Sec'dxid irnglng-per-lod the' relay .releases*. .and

closes -a- circu.lt 'from 'grotj-nd th 'rough- dams ^ oJid 6 on" E**l, c-am Q'.bh E-i^2, which
is in posit. :l oil .I8c. to bat.te'^'y thr-dugh 'he --E'y.ir&.gneii. ad'yancing the .’.s-s’itch
to position 18® . flie £”3 swi-rCh is' ad.''i-a'i:/-3ed to positipi-;. ;i frem

.
gTOtind.c' {E-D

ilelay no-rmal, cam E a-nd 'S la posit-io'n ‘u,- to 'batuery 'thieough cam .B« ' When .the

(B). reley operates c-n the period o.? -che ne.-x'i; ringrag Intertai, the (B-1)

relay o.perates, and 'C'lose-s a oirouit i-hior'gh cam E on li.'®,!, cam B on .£"2, to

battery, through the E'-»2 iragne'i, advancing the 'ctmirg s'witch out of -pcsitioa 1»

the A cam carrying it to position "9 c- As the E-2 switiih is passing through
i position 2 to 7.1/4 on its second revolution, f^-^e premature tripp'xhg of the

ringing, relays Is tes-ted a third tilme® In the silent period bfetweeil the' t-wo

rings., the (R) re-lay .reles-sec-.., in .-iurix releasing 'ohe ''•Ehi,) .relay, which con-

nects ground through cams E" and G-, cam G-, to "ba'Otery through the Ev"‘2 magnet,

advancing the timing ..switch. tO' position 10® With- the E>2 s-witch in position 10,
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the
^ on E-2 advances the R-1 switch to position

sMef e? ti! f I
is connected across the i and E

test circuit avvaiting the second interval of ring curent.

'THIPPBTG PES2

8 .

nn'- trf-nSl
ringing relasrs in the incoming selector circuit ^onder test h3.ve

^
prenature^y,. and the (E) relay operates on the second ringing

eroun'»
operating the (E-l) relay, which closes a circuit I'rora

net
noimai to battery through the S»1 mg^

lav^'n
switch to position 8. However, should the ringing re-

rS-
-^nooming selector circuit trip pren^turely, the (B) relay does

eS circuit is held up until cleared from the Liglnat-

moaSns interval between twc rings occurs.

S^tb^fP 5^® .
turn releases the (B-1) relay. The release

mP^Pt
ground through cam P, to. battery through the E-1magnet, ad^ncing the sequence switch to position 9. In position 9 of R-1,

in- of tbP^Pl^t
a- circuit from generator ground on cam H, wind-

r o^ >,!
® /f^y*

cam 0, contact of the (PU-2), relay to either brush set

rpl°Li
^ the ringing interrupter, operating the (R) relay. " The

cam G
relay, which connects ground through cam B to

aJJ
is _ carried to position 18, . by means of the A cam,

1

^sses through position 11 to 16-3/4 the ringing relays in the
tripping, by connecting the (B)

si^i
portion of the C resistance across the T and B

intPY-n
Silent period, after the second two ringinterval, the (B) and (H-1) relays release which advances the (B-2) switch

^ circuit through cams F and G, and cam B on B-2. With^e E-2 owivch in position I, the same grouiid through the (B-1) relay nor^'
^ ° battery through the B-1 imgnet,advances the testing switch to position 10

»

,,
the^ switch in position 10, the B relay is again connected across

.
ring sides of the test line, awaiting the next internal of ring-ing current. If the ringing relays in the selector circuit under test have

relays operate on the first period of ringing
current, and the R-l relay looks through cam J, and the CO relay operated

cam D, preventing further operation of the testing circuit
disconnection takes place. If the ringing relays in the incoming

1-i
® ^£^PP®<i* ringing current is not supplied to the test circuit,m the B and ii-1 relays consequently do not operate. During the ringing

V
^ testing switch in position 10, ground is supplied either

Tairp'^?
interrupter brush set 1, or brush set 2, cam I or cam H,

nr PTi f
contact of the PU-1 relay, depending upon whether" the PU-2

rPioTY
' operated, to battery through the inner winding of' the"PU

ay, which operates, vfith the PU relay operated, and the B-1 relay non-
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operated, a circuit is closed from ground on cam D, through the CO relay,
operated, the R-l' relay normal, ckm F, the' PTJ relay operated, to hattery
through the H-1 magnet, advancing the switch to position 11. .is the test
switch leaves position 10, the holding circuits for the PU-1, or PU-2 re-
lays, and the PU relay are open, releasing the relay* In position 11 of
the R-l switch, the R-l relay is placed under control of the 149 {.interrup-

^Vhen the contacts of the interrupter nake, a circuit is closed, from
.
-ground on oam K, throughi the interrupter, cam J, to battery through the.
winding of the E-1 relay, which operated* Ihe operation of the ;R-1 relay

. closes ”a circuit from ground on caiii D, through the CO and R-l relaysioper-
atedj the Pu relay normal- to tattery through the R-l magnet advancing the
switch' to position 12* With the s.vitch to position 12, the R-l relay re-
leases' when the interrupter* contacts break, and. advances the testing, svyitch

..to position 13, in a circuit from ground on cam D* through the 00 relay
operates the, R-l relay nonial cam F to battery through the R-l magnet, the
testing S'witch remains in position 13* approximately 1/2 second until the

..
. brushes on the; 149 Interrupter make* During the tip and ring sides: of the

.
test line., through caiTi M, to give a soaking current to the supervisory re-
lay xmder test in the incoming selector circuit*

SUPERVISORY RP-T,Ay TOST

10« . 'vVhen ...the contacts of the 149 interrupter make the R-l relay reoperates,
and Closes a circuit from ground cam S, the PU relay normal* to battery .y

through the R-l magnet, advancing the testing :S./itch to position 14*, V/hen

it leaves position 13, the short around the winding of the If) relay, is

open at cam M, allowing the 10 relay to operate over the tip and. ring sid.e

of the test line, in series •'vith the testing resistances, and the CS relay
in the incoming, to battery and ground in the incoming selector circuit
under test* The operation of the 10 relay connects ground through cam 0,
to battery through the outer xvinding of the PU relay, which locks through
its make contact to the same gro-und* in position 14 of the R-l switch,
the contacts of the 149 - interrupter ma.ke, operating the R-l relay, which
prevents the moving of the R-l switch out of position 14, through the
break contact of the R-l relay* During the interval that the brush of the
149 interrupter imkes the B, 0-, D* F. G, and H resistances and the winding
of the 10 relay, are connected across the tip and ring side of the test
line to release the supervisory relay in the incoming selector circuit*
Upon the break of the interrupter brushes, the R-l relay releases, connect-
ing ground through its break contact and Cam F, to cattery through the R-l
magnet, advancing the testing switch to position 15* In position 15 of
the s'witch, the B and G, or the B, C and 120 ohm portion of the D resis-
tance, depending upon the length of subscriber’s loop over -which the
supervisory relay is adjusted to operate are connected across the tip and
ring Sides of the test ci'rcult- through the contacts of the 149. interrjrpter
cam and 'the winding of the 10 relay* As the contacts of the 149,.,..

,

interrupter alternately make and break the supervisory relay in the in-
coming selector circuit under test, is alternately operated and released
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until the required number of pulses is sent back to satisfy the routine

test circuit (not sho?m)*

•niscomTECgioii'
'

,
.

11» U' : UJian' the , routine, test circui.t is satisfied; disconnection takes pia,cej

opening the tip,a.hd, ring aides of the test circuit in the incoming selec-*

tor circ.uit.v .releasing thO-'W relay* vViaan the final selector circuit re-
• leases the S, terminal Of the test circuit,, the CO relay releases, closing

a eircArit from, battsi'y through the ”4'* resistance, the CO relay normal,
cam P, to the S teiminai, holding this circuit busy to other hunting finals
until restored to nonral* Ihe release of the CO relay a.lso closes a cir-

• cult from ground on cam P to battery through the winding of the ivB register,
. which operates and records the number of test nfed©' 'w.ith this circuity ^fhe

, ,

• operation of the iviE register closes a circuit from ground- cam- D on B.-3.

. to. battery through the R*2 magnet, advancing the switch to noimalo' V/ith

the s-yitch' in position 1, the same ground is connected through cam D
.or E-»2,. cam S on E“1 to ba'ttery through the B-1 magnet advancing the test

switch to position,!- In position 1 of .E-l,' thd IvB registe-r rel jases,

restoring the circuit to no.iTalo

i2« In case of prematu.re disconnection due to faul^t in either the incoming-

circuit itself, the test 1-ine circuit awaits in the pocitio'xi Ih which- the

trouble occurred- until the release of the S teimir^l by the finar*- i'rom

» this point the circuit is restored to noriml as described abo-v^*

MG. . I.M.V/.

7-2-23
m

GHK.’D BY Ji I. APPROVED E.L..IvX)YiffiS*

E- E. C.
<!

f.
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^ B^aiSiE^Ts MQM below for mairisimcs use oily.

OTjRAPg lOI-CPFRATB RBLEA33

Special requirements to insure fast release*
Rearij* .0033 amp,
Yest »003 !.> amp,
W.C.C. ,0055 amp.

ReadJ, ,0008 amp.

Test ,0007 amp.

El 72 6
(PU)

Inner
Wclg,

(2 500
ohms)

Test requirement of outer winding is proportional to test requirement
of Anne?.’ v/indiag,

,019 amp, Eeadj, .012 amp,
Test .020 amp, g^est .Oil amp,

'

s’i/,0,C» ,021 anp.

Ou ter
Wdg.
(1500
ohms)

Test ,023 anp,
w.G, C, ,028 amp.

El 730

(CO)

Wdg,
series
aid ing

Test requ rement of inner winding is proportional to test requirement
of windings in series,
ReadJ, .02,8 amp. Readj, .012 anp.
Tesn .053 amp. Test ,011 arrp,
WoCeG« amp*

>

Inner Test *088 arrp,

v7#G«C# #134 airp^

(100 ohms)

E1V34 Keadj# *020 arrp,

; Y ,022 arrp,

HJ*«2) \V^C,C# *024 anp.

Readj* ,003 amp*
Test #0028 amp.

y '

?.

*

NOTE: To prevent chattering, the "make-^hefore-hreak" spring combination
01 this relas? shall be so adjusted that tiie spring, vshich normally makes
on me back contact, will give the greatest possible contact presaire
against the baclc contact#
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El 76 5

(R-1)

t;i]rRfgyi'p nmjmmMTs .

mg RliiA-n.TriB'P REaJI3m!BHTS SHOVi^H BEI<Q\7 |SS |?A^NTgt.aH,Qg UiS

OPEHAgB HOU.,OPERATE ' gj^^gg

Special requirements to insure A.C, control,

Readj. .012 an^. Readj. ,0075 amp.

Test ,013 amp. Test ,0071 amp,

V/,O.C,' ,0^1 amp.

J6 Special requirements to insure A,C, operation

(RT)
MEQHiiHia'Oi Rsgj.mB^gS .

(a) Air gap ^lall be ,023*' minimum,

(b) Contact follow ^all be ,003" minimum,

(c) Armature tension snail be 5 grams minimum

ELgCmiGAL REQ01Ra!-IES?.£S

Test by connecting a Open circuit

series non-inductive
resistance of 7300 ohms
between the ringing bus
bar and the I,M,P, con-
denser and J6 relay in

series.

5C Test 20 volts
Message
Register

Test 18, 5. volts

ESG.—
12/29/21,

0HK»S.— CSBV7-CV/P. AFPROVSD - 0, L* SLUYTEE, G, !*•
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